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The Land Between is a land where mysterious, ancient manse ruins known as the Elden
Ring lie. The power of the Elden Ring and the spirits that rest within its depths were
sealed under great magical barriers. Many years later, someone attempted to break

the seals. However, only the strongest of the dragons of Eld were able to break through
the barriers. Recently, the number of dragons with evil intentions has increased. The

world is currently facing the risk of eternal darkness. The legend of the Elden Ring tells
that, in the past, the inhabitants of the Land Between put their faith in the Elden Ring

and healed its wounds with the power of the spirits that rest within its depths.
However, its wounds still lie open. One day, the new Elden Ring will appear, and the
world will be reborn. THE GAME FEATURES: ■New System for the Interactive World

Real-time action takes place over a wide world and you can freely travel through land
and ocean. Discover the rich world of the Land Between! ■Unique Three-dimensional

Graphics Explore a world where trees and shrubs grow, lakes mirror the sky, and
animals run freely as you set out on your adventure. ■3D Battles Capture land,

monsters, and find items as you fight against your enemies! ■Artistic Character and
Monster Designs Be astonished by the true artistic quality of Elden Ring! ■Advanced
Online Skills Combine your weapons, armor, and magic to develop your character in
multiple ways, each with their own set of skills. ■Customizable Graphics and Sound

Adjust the look and the sound of your characters’ appearance and equipment! ABOUT
ELDRING GAME: The Land Between is a land where mysterious, ancient manse ruins

known as the Elden Ring lie. The power of the Elden Ring and the spirits that rest within
its depths were sealed under great magical barriers. Many years later, someone

attempted to break the seals. However, only the strongest of the dragons of Eld were
able to break through the barriers. Recently, the number of dragons with evil intentions
has increased. The world is currently facing the risk of eternal darkness. The legend of

the Elden Ring tells that, in the past, the inhabitants of the Land Between put their faith
in the Elden Ring and healed its wounds with the power of the spirits that rest within its

depths. However, its wounds still lie open. One day, the new

Elden Ring Features Key:
Vast World - An enormous world full of scenic and enjoyable scenery.

Create Your Own Custom Character - Customize your character with an extensive
variety of magical items and customized weapons.

Thrilling Combat - Fight powerful creatures and other players.
Confident Quest - Aim to fall in love with crafting or hunt, and create your own journey

of discovery.
Online Play - Build your community and interact with other players from around the

world.
RPG Maker GX V2 - Create your own game with the Story, Monster, and Quest elements

in excellent run-time.

Elden Ring Release Date:

Available on iOS, Android and Xbox One X and PS4, this game is expected to be released in
2017. 
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xoxo, TIPS 

PACKAGING, INTRODUCTION, PREVIEW (EXCERPT)

With the iOS App Store and Xbox One store, the word "Death Mark" appeared on the words. 

That's when... A white horse appeared riding as if it had an indefinable destination.

Know the fate of the two girls presented to me. Just know
it's not going to be easy...
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